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Table Talk
Welcome to the 2022-2023 School Year!
Dear Parents,
You do not need to be reminded that we live in a chaotic world, a whirlwind of confusion and
physical, emotional and spiritual pain that the Bible often depicts as the “sea.” Battered by
waves of addiction, division, poverty, depression and despair, humans are looking for a remedy
that will make things better. At Rehoboth Christian School, we cling with confidence to the
promise of Scripture that God himself is with us and we are His. He is much more powerful
than the sea. In the book of Revelation we read, “He will wipe every tear from their eyes.
There will be no more mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed
away…He who was seated on the throne said, ‘ I am making all things new!’” (Revelation 21)
“All Things New”, the theme of our 2022-23 school year, will be a great challenge to all of us to
submit to the Lord of Lords as a first step in being recreated individually and as a community.
We will be reminded that God uses his image bearers to bring hope to our classrooms, our
families and the world around us. We will be encouraged to look for new growth and
opportunities coming out of what seemed to be dead and hopeless.
We at Rehoboth truly want students to know the Triune God so that they can better love, serve
and transform the world around them. We want to be a school that seeks to be vigorously
academic, thoroughly Christian and beautifully diverse. We want to prepare students for the
future but also we want to be a place where they can practice living out the invitation to be part
of God’s Kingdom already now. We look forward to the 2022-23 school year with you as we
celebrate that God does offer to make things new!

Mr. Bob Ippel
Executive DIrector
Rehoboth Christian School
bippel@rcsnm.org
505-726-9623
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2022-2023

What’s New?

1. Orientation: Please note that ALL Grade 1-12 orientation activities will happen on Tuesday,
August 9 and the first day of school will be on August 11. It is important that both new and
returning families look at the schedule carefully so everyone knows when they need to be in
attendance.
Kindergarten families: note that you are included on the Aug 9 schedule, but you will also
have home visits scheduled which are not included in this communication.
2. Thursday Morning Late Starts: EVERY Thursday will be a two hour late start for all students
to allow staff time to work on professional development activities. This means that buses will
also be on a two hour late start schedule every Thursday.
3. Before and After School: This year we hope to offer before school care on Thursdays because
of the 2 hour late start time and a 2 hour after school care program from 3:15-5:30
Monday-Thursday. These services will be dependent on parents dropping off or picking up
students because buses will run their scheduled times.
This program will begin the week of August 22. Please look for a survey which will allow you to
learn more about the program and sign up if this is something that would be helpful for your
family. This PreK-12 program will help us ensure that there is supervision for any students who
are on campus during the before or after school hours. Students who are on campus after
school must be in an organized activity such as athletics or they must be enrolled in the After
School Program. This service will be free this year.
4. Parent Volunteer Hours: Because parent involvement is so important in the school of their
children, we ask that parents participate in the Parent Volunteer Program which asks 10
volunteer hours from families throughout the year. This year we are excited to announce that we
will also consider parent attendance at certain events to be counted towards their volunteer
hours. Your first opportunity to “earn” a volunteer hour is to come to Orientation on August 9. We
will be communicating regularly about opportunities to volunteer through helping or attending
events.
5. COVID Protols: It is strongly recommended that staff and students are vaccinated and up to
date on their boosters as a way to combat severe impacts of Covid. Staff and students may
choose to wear masks as a way to protect themselves or others but they are not required. If
anyone tests positive for COVID, they must quarantine for 5 days and then may return to school
masked for the next 5 days. Testing is recommended if you are experiencing symptoms of
COVID. If you have been exposed to someone who tested positive for COVID, wear a mask
when around others for 10 days starting with your last contact (which is considered day 0). Get
tested after 5 days after your last contact if possible and at any point if you develop symptoms.
Any changes in CDC recommendations will impact our protocols. The school nurse will send out
the most recent updates as we get closer to the beginning of the school year.
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ORIENTATION SCHEDULE
Tuesday, August 9, 2022
●
●

LC refers to the common area in the High School which is connected to the Sports and Fitness Center.
If you have several children, you may want to recruit several adult relatives to help you cover the various
meetings of K, Elementary, Middle School and High School.

Kindergarten Families
3:00-4:00pm

New Parent Orientation in High School LC (Activities for K students provided)

4:00-5:00 pm

All Kindergarten Students and Parents in the Elementary School

5:00-600 pm

RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New) Fellowship
Hall

6:00-6:45 pm

Parent Meeting in Fellowship Hall /Student Activities

Elementary Families: 1st - 5th grade
3:00-4:00pm

New Parent Orientation in High School LC (Activities for new 1-5 students provided)

4:00-5:00 pm

All Elementary Students and Parents in the Elementary School

5:00-600 pm

RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New) Fellowship
Hall

6:00-6:45 pm

Parent Meeting in Fellowship Hall /Student Activities

Middle School Families: 6th-8th grade
3:00-4:00 pm

New Students Only (NOTICE CHANGE FROM ORIGINAL SCHEDULE)

3:00-4:00pm

New Parent Orientation in High School LC

4:00-5:00 pm

Parents of New Students Join New Students in Middle School

5:00-600 pm

RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New) Fellowship
Hall

6:00-6:45 pm

ALL Parent Meeting in Fellowship Hall / All Student Activities

High School Families: 9th-12th grade
1:00-4:00pm

New Students Only in High School LC

3:00-4:00pm

New Parent Orientation in High School LC

4:00-5:00 pm

Parents of New Students Join New Students in High School LC

5:00-600 pm

ALL RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New) In
Fellowship Hall

6:00-6:45 pm

ALL Parent Meeting in Fellowship Hall /ALLStudent Activities
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Elementary School
Elementary Handbook:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/aboutes.cfm
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Parents of RCS Elementary Students
Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year at Rehoboth Christian Middle School! My name is Tara
DeYoung, my husband and I are both Rehoboth alumni and our three children attend Rehoboth as well.
For the last 14 years I have worked in public education in various roles, and it is such a privilege to be
able to serve Rehoboth as the new elementary and middle school principal.
This year our school theme comes from Revelation 21:5 “He who was seated on the throne said, “I am
making everything new!” In a book written by Henri Nouwen, Making All Things New, he describes
living in Christian community as a spiritual discipline where people celebrate together, work together,
and play together. He says “when we come together from different geographical, historical,
psychological, and religious directions, listening to the same word spoken by different people can
create in us a common openness and vulnerability…[t]hus we can come to discover our true identity as
a community” (p.85). One reason my husband and I chose to move back to New Mexico is the diverse
Rehoboth Christian School community and I look forward to growing in community with you! If you
know of someone who should be a part of this community, encourage them to apply.
We are blessed to have most of our staff members returning this year and are grateful for the blessing
of additional staff! New teachers include Rachael Kass (Kindergarten), Nicole Van Slooten (1st),
Meghan Cavanaugh (part-time in 2nd), Erin Nielson (part-time in 3rd), Tressa Weidenaar (6th), and
Carol Sanches (middle school SALT).
Finally, a few early dates/events to remember:
Tuesday, August 9: Orientation
Elementary Families Grades 1-5
3:00-4:00pm New Parent Orientation in High School LC
4:00-5:00 pm All Elementary Students and Parents in the Elementary School
5:00-600 pm RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New)
6:00-6:45 pm Parent Meeting in LC/Student Activities
Kindergarten Families
3:00-4:00pm New Parent Orientation in High School LC
4:00-5:00 pm All Kindergarten Students and Parents in the Elementary School
5:00-600 pm RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and New
6:00-6:45 pm Parent Meeting in LC /Student Activities
●
●

Thursday, August 11: First day of classes for grades 1-5 begin at 10am (All Thursdays will
be a two-hour late start this year).
Thursday, August 18: First day of class for PreK and Kindergarten at 10am (All Thursdays
will be a two-hour late start this year).

Please feel free to contact me if you have concerns or needs. You may stop by for a visit the week
before school if you like. Once again, welcome to a new school year and we are excited to see
you and your child soon!
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In Christ,
Tara DeYoung
Principal, Elementary/Middle Rehoboth Christian School
505-726-9605

Rehoboth Creed
We go to Rehoboth, a Christian school.
We believe in God the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit.
We believe the Bible is God’s Holy Word which is completely true. It is
a lamp to our feet and a light to our path. (Psalm 119:105)
God created me in His own image, and He loves me beyond my
imagination (Psalm 139). He calls me by name (John 10:3). He wrote
my name on the palms of His hands (Isaiah 49:16)!
At our school we are each different, but we are one in Jesus. We
respect each other and honor the gifts that God has given each of us.
At Rehoboth we learn that every inch of our world belongs to God!
Every subject is His. I will work hard to learn and grow in knowledge
and in wisdom.
I will follow Jesus Christ and listen to His voice. He calls me to use
words of kindness, to respect God’s creation and all authority, and to
encourage and serve the people around me.
“We will be called oaks of righteousness, a planting of the Lord for the
display of His splendor.” (Isaiah 61:3)
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PreK and Early PreK
If you have a child attending Rehoboth’s Early Childhood Center in the
PreK and Early PreK, here is some information:
● Nicole Steiger, the PreK Director, will be contacting parents to schedule a homevisit
● Thursday, August 18, 2022 is the first day of school for PreK and Early PreK
● Every Thursday, beginning the first day of school, classes will begin at 10am.

Supply List
2022 - 2023

Please provide the following items:
● Blanket and pillow labeled with child’s name
● A full set of extra clothes (shirt, 2 pairs of pants, 2 pairs of underwear,
shoes) in a Ziploc bag labeled with child’s name
● Reusable water bottle labeled with child’s name
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Supply List:
Kindergarten- 5th
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Kindergarten Student Supply List
2022 - 2023 School Year · School Theme: All Things New

For Your Cubby:

Additional Personal Items:*

Crayons (24 pack)
Scissors
Markers (10 ct. wide)
Large eraser

For Our Classroom Community:

Tissues (1 box)
Disinfectant Wipes (1)
Glue sticks (2 pack)

Backpack**
Water Bottle
Inside shoes or
slippers
Small pillow
Extra clothes
(underwear, socks,
shirt, pants) in case
of an accident.
Please put in a large
ziplock bag with your
child’s name on it.

* Please write your child’s name on each marker, scissors, crayon box, eraser,
and all additional personal items listed above. We will share the other
supplies.
**The backpack should be big enough to hold a folder.
Table of Contents
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Note: The school will provide a take home folder, pencil box, pencils, and
cubby. Thank you!

2022-2023 First Grade School Supplies
Welcome 1st graders!
Below are some items that your child will use throughout the school year:

1 package of Ticonderoga pencils (10 count or more)Ticonderoga pencils are a good brand. Please no
pencils with pictures around them. These pencils don’t
sharpen well and are constantly breaking at the tips
1 Pencil Pouch- These are more versatile than a box and
will fit nicely in our chairbags and cubbies.
2 packages of the 10 pack Crayola markers- normal size
2 packages of the 24 pack Crayola crayons
1 package of glue sticks- Elmer's glue is a good brand. They don’t dry out
as easily.
2 plastic folders with sturdy pockets- Plastic is best. These will be used very
frequently.
A pair of scissors- standard, children’s size
1 box of Kleenex- one is good, but more if you are able to
1 Container of Clorox wipes
1 Bottle of Hand Sanitizer
1 package of colored Expo dry erase markers- you may choose between
the standard size or fine point. You may also choose other colors besides
the red, black, blue, green package. More colors help us distinguish
different things.
A backpack
Thank you for purchasing these items. I know it can get pricey, but these items will be
useful for us in different ways. Look forward to meeting you all!
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-First Grade Teacher

I pray that you are staying safe and enjoying your summer. I’m already looking
forward to the first day of school and teaching your child! It’s nearly August
already! I’m sure you’ve been watching those back-to-school sales, wondering
what the teacher wants your child to bring to class on that first day. Well, here it
is! A complete list of the items that I feel your child needs for grade two. I look
forward to meeting your family and getting to know the newest addition to my
classroom!!
My priority is to make sure our classroom is supplied with necessary protective
materials with safety guards put in place to curb the spread of viruses and the
flu so that we will focus on our second grade learning content. The desks will be
spaced apart, we will not have multi holding caddies to house supplies, and
hope to have their own water bottles attached to desk legs securely to keep us
germ free as much as possible for my on campus students in this first quarter.
Above all, please pray! Pray for our school, pray for the health of students and
staff alike, pray for an end to the COVID-19 virus, and pray for our administration
team as they daily make important decisions for our school. Our God is great
and He will take us through this school year!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Lorrinda Horace
lhorace@rcsnm.org
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School Supplies for 2nd Grade
2022-2023

1 sturdy plastic orange folder with pockets and prongs for homework papers and
notes. I’d like the folder to be orange, since it makes it easier to spot a wayward
folder lying in the hallway, on the bus or on the playground easily. It also helps
our Daily Dose parent volunteers who assemble our folders daily - each grade has
a specific color.

Please write your child’s name or initials on all school items.
1 Composition Journal book with your choice of cover-or decorate it!
2 Boxes of Kleenex
1 Large glue stick or bottle of glue
1 Pair of child scissors
1 Box of markers
1 Box of crayons
1 Large eraser
A very large pencil box to hold your pencils/markers- due to helping to curb the
spread of COVID-19 germ, a larger than usual pencil box will be able to contain
your child’s personal school tools within his/her personal designated spot.
1 Package of pencils
-Try to get quality pencils; it’s not fun to have the tip break on you all the time.
1 Highlighter
1 4-pack of Expo markers - We will do a ton of small group work in Math rotations,
Literacy circles and math games using their designated mini whiteboards!
1 12” non-folding ruler that has both the U.S standard measurements as well as
the metric measurements
2 Spiral 1 subject notebooks - (will be used for FAST spelling and interactive math
notebook)
2 or more pkg of antibacterial wipes - these are so helpful throughout the school
year, especially during flu season!
1 box of either sandwich size or gallon size ziplock baggies
Also, that extra pair of slippers from home which will be stored at school for those
muddy/wet mornings when we leave our shoes out in the hallway.
I strongly ask for a water bottle holder (think bike water bottle holder) that will
house your child’s water bottle onto the desk leg. Please make sure the bottle will
be able to fit into the bottle holder.
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We will need to add a large 67oz or 37oz size of Hand Sanitizer

Dear Parents and Families,
My name is Mrs. Becca Yazzie and I will be your student’s 3rd grade teacher this
year at Rehoboth. I hope everyone has been having a wonderful summer and is
eager to start back up in the new school year very soon!
A little about me, I am embarking on my ninth year of teaching at Rehoboth. I
had a wonderful time in 3rd grade last year and am looking forward to another
great year of excitement, discovering, and learning together. I am originally from
Michigan, but have fallen in love with the New Mexico mountains, sunshine, and
people! I live here in Gallup with my husband and dog. We love hiking, running,
mountain biking, and exploring together as a little family.
Some highlights to look forward to this year will be learning about communities,
multiplication, exploring science through experiments, learning how to become
authors, and so much more! I am looking forward to meeting and working
together with each of you this year in 3rd grade.
Blessings,
Mrs. Becca Yazzie
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Rehoboth Christian School

3 Grade School Supply List
2022-2023
rd

Things you MUST have for Our Classroom Supply:
**we will share these items as a class-they will NOT be
kept as individual student items**
1 box of Kleenex tissue (or other brand)
2 Containers of Clorox Wipes
2 Pump Containers of Hand Sanitizer
4 glue sticks (glue sticks only please!)
a pair of scissors
3 packages of regular #2 pencils (no pencils with plastic
coatings-they break the pencil sharpener!)
a package of sticky notes
Things you MUST have for your Own Supply:
**These items will be individual student items**
four or more dry-erase markers
an old sock or other cloth for a personal eraser
3 3prong folders (preferably not paper, but strong plastic)
2 2 pocket folders (preferably not paper, but strong plastic)
1 spiral bound notebook (1 subject please)
1 1inch binder- no zipper closure
a zipper pouch or small pencil box
1 composition notebook
a pair of headphones
markers, crayons, or colored pencils, etc (No permanent Sharpies
please)
Things that you may want to get, but are optional:
an extra eraser
personal pencil sharpener
donations of extra #2 pencils
donations of extra crayons, markers, or dry erase markers for class
supply
Table of Contents
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4th/5th Grade
Rehoboth Christian School
2022-2023

It will be helpful if your child labels as many items as possible.
Pencils, lead or mechanical (extra lead if using mechanical)
Pointed scissors
Box of colored pencils
Box of markers - either thin or fat or both
Glue (4-5 glue sticks preferably)
3 spiral notebooks
1 composition book
3” 3-ring binder (preferably one that zips shut)
Supplies pouch to fit in binder
Lined paper (1 ream to add to class stash)
2 boxes of tissues
1 - 2 containers of Clorox wipes
Package of 5 subject dividers WITH POCKETS
4 or more colored pens (no black)
Earbuds/headphones to keep at school
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Middle School
Middle School Handbook:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/aboutms.cfm
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Parents of RCS Middle School Students
Welcome to the 2022-2023 school year at Rehoboth Christian Middle School! My name is Tara
DeYoung, my husband and I are both Rehoboth alumni and our three children attend
Rehoboth as well. For the last 14 years I have worked in public education in various roles, and
it is such a privilege to be able to serve Rehoboth as the new elementary and middle school
principal.
This year our school theme comes from Revelation 21:5 “He who was seated on the throne
said, “I am making everything new!” In a book written by Henri Nouwen, Making All Things
New, he describes living in Christian community as a spiritual discipline where people
celebrate together, work together, and play together. He says “when we come together from
different geographical, historical, psychological, and religious directions, listening to the same
word spoken by different people can create in us a common openness and
vulnerability…[t]hus we can come to discover our true identity as a community” (p.85). One
reason my husband and I chose to move back to New Mexico is the diverse Rehoboth
Christian School community and I look forward to growing in community with you! If you know
of someone who should be a part of this community, encourage them to apply.
We are blessed to have most of our staff members returning this year and are grateful for the
blessing of additional staff! New teachers include Rachael Kass (Kindergarten), Nicole Van
Slooten (1st), Meghan Cavanaugh (part-time in 2nd), Erin Nielson (part-time in 3rd), Tressa
Weidenaar (6th), and Carol Sanches (middle school SALT).
Finally, a few early dates/events to remember:
Tuesday, August 9
Orientation: Middle School Families Grades 6-8
1:00-4:00pm New Students only
3:00-4:00pm New Parent orientation in High School LC
4:00-5:00 pm New parents join new students in Middle School
5:00-600 pm RCS Welcome Back Cookout (All Students and Parents- Returning and
New)
6:00-6:45 pm (Parent Meeting in LC/Student Activities)
Thursday, August 11
First day of classes begin at 10:00am (all Thursday mornings will be a two-hour late start
this year)
Please feel free to contact me if you have concerns or needs. You may stop by for a visit the
week before school if you like. Once again, welcome to a new school year and we are
excited to see you and your child soon!
In Christ,
Tara DeYoung
Table of Contents
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Principal, Elementary/Middle
Rehoboth Christian School
505-726-9605

Supply List:
6th-8th grade
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6th Grade Supply List
Rehoboth Christian School
2022-2023

Please make sure your child has these items for school.

These items will be stored in your locker:
Lined Notebook paper (either in the form of 4 spiral
notebooks or loose leaf paper)
2 Composition Notebooks
1” binder for each: Math/Reading, Bible/Language,
Socials/Science (3 total)
Scissors
Glue stick
12” inch ruler
pencils (We’d recommend a stash for the locker, the pencil pouch, and at home)
Calculator (TI-15 is a great option, will likely need to buy online)
Blue or black pens
Colored pencils
pencil box/pouch that will hold items 4-10 listed above.
Locker Shelf (lockers are only 11 ½” wide, not all shelves will fit!)

These items will be given to your homeroom teacher:
2-3 Clorox Wipe containers
2 boxes of tissue

Things that can be donated to the classroom if you wish:
(aka - Things we always run out of because we loan them to students as needed.)
Markers
Colored Pencils
Expo Dry Erase markers

Pencils
Loose leaf lined paper
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2021-2022

7th & 8th Grade Supply List
Social Studies
❏ 3-ring binder with pockets
❏ 8.5 x 11 notebook Paper

❏
❏

Math
❏ Calculator (Recommended: Texas
Instruments TI-30x IIS or TI-30Xa)
❏ 1 half-inch or one-inch binder
❏ 2 Notebooks

❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Science
Composition book (100 pages, not 80)
1 two-pocket folder
Ruler
Clear packing tape for classifying
species
Communications
1 half-inch or one-inch binder
1 composition notebook
1 two-pocket folder
Highlighters (green, yellow, pink)
Earbuds (a cheap pair is ok!)

7th/8th Bible
❏ 3-ring binder (7th grade)
❏ 3-prong folder (8th grade)
Choir
❏ 1” Black Binder

❏
❏

8th Grade Futures
1” or 1.5” 3 ring binder
Composition Book

❏

7th Grade Reading
3 Ring binder with pockets

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

General
2 boxes of kleenex - give to Block A
teacher
2 containers of disinfecting wipes give 1 to Block A teacher ands 1 to
Ms. Peywa
Colored Pencils
Scissors
Transparent Tape
Glue Sticks (lots of them!)
8.5 x 11 notebook paper (2-3 packs)
Lots of pens and pencils!!!!

A quick note on dress code:
As a staff, we have decided to make it
a top priority to enforce our dress
code this coming year. We want to
instill in our students that school is
their job, and therefore, they should
dress in a way that makes learning
serious.
Therefore, when buying school
clothes for your kids this summer,
please avoid clothes with any holes,
inappropriate words or logos, etc. If a
student comes to school with clothes
that are in violation of this, they will
be removed from the classroom and
will be required to call their
parents/guardians for a change of
clothes. Thank you for helping us
hold your kids to a high standard.
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High School
High School Handbook:
https://www.rcsnm.org/admissions/schools/high-school.cfm
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Parents of RCS High School Students
Hello, RCHS Families!
We’ve been hard at work planning for the 2022-23 school year because we want to make sure
it’s an outstanding experience for the 190 students who will be joining us—and for all of you as
families. We have some exciting additions to our staff for the year, including two on-campus
counselors. Mrs. Camilla Lynch will serve as our academic counselor, and Mrs. Kris Pikaart will
take on the role of personal counselor for our students. You’ll have the chance to meet all the
other new teachers and staff when you come back for orientation.
This year, our school theme is “All Things New.” We know that much of the normalcy of our
lives was upended during the pandemic, and we are grateful to serve God who promises that
chaos, loneliness, and hardship are not permanent fixtures in our lives. Thanks to the saving
work of Jesus and the love and support of others, we can start fresh and celebrate the life that
arises where we thought there was none. We rejoice in all things being made new! The start of
a new school year is always an opportunity for a clean slate as well—the chance to be the kind
of student, friend, advocate, and disciple that bears witness to our identity in Christ and
strengthens the community of Rehoboth Christian High School.
We’ve got great orientation activities planned for August that will help both students and
parents start the year off right. Make sure you mark the dates on which we hope to welcome
you. Very soon after school begins, parents of students in our different grade levels will have
Parent Night informational events to ensure that they’re up to speed on everything they need
to know and do to help this year be a successful one for their children. Check out the other
announcements and calendar items in this mailer too. I hope you are all getting some rest and
a chance to recharge your batteries this summer.
See you soon!

Dan Meester, RCHS Principal
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General High School Supply List
Because High School students’ schedules vary for each student, this general
supply list is to help you purchase some of the supplies that are typically needed
in high school. Specific supplies that may be needed for a course will be
distributed during the first days of school.

It is recommended that High School students have a
spiral notebook for each of their courses.
High School students typically need a way to organize
handouts and other papers for each of their courses.
A three binder or a folder for each course is
recommended for such organization.
High School students should have a supply of both pens and pencils for
their courses.
Students should have a minimum of a scientific calculator for their math
and science classes. For Math classes that are Algebra 2 and higher a
graphing calculator is required.
Calculator apps on smartphones, tablets, and computers do not meet the
necessary requirements for courses. These apps may only be used with
teacher’s discretion.
Although not required, students are allowed to bring their own devices such
as personal laptops and tablets to aid in their school work. The high school
does have a computer lab for student use as well as other classroom
based technologies.
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Athletics
www.maxpreps.com
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Athletics
For Mid-School & High School (6th-12th) STUDENT ATHLETES
Reminders:
● Rehoboth Christian School will require a completed RCS sports packet with a physical form
completed by a physician before official practices start. There are two separate packets
required:
1. RCS Athletic Packet
2. NMAA Physical Form
●
●

To submit the sports packets, please drop them off at the RCS admin building or HS Office.
Please request for a copy of the packet submitted, so you have a copy for your records.
Packets will need to be reviewed by me to ensure everyone is cleared for participation for the
2022-23 school year.

Official High School Cross Country, Volleyball, Girls Soccer and Boys
Soccer Practices begin Monday, August 8, 2022.
Middle School practices will start when school starts in
Exploratory Classes.
Continuing students: Coaches will be in contact regarding pre-season workouts.
● Volleyball coach, Char Chapman: cchapman@rcsnm.org
● Boys Soccer coach, Phil Frederickson: frederiksenphil@gmail.com
● Girls Soccer coach, Jenny LoPatriello: jennifer.krzy@gmail.com
● Cross Country coach, Autumn Newell: ajnewell@rcsnm.org
New students: Please contact the Athletic Director, Adrian Pete, by email if you are interested in a
sport this school year and interested in joining pre-season workouts at: adrianpete@rcsnm.org
When do sports start?
Basketball - November 2022
Baseball, Track, and Softball - March 2023
Click here for 22-23 school year Athletic Packets - Don’t forget to download both packets.
If you have any questions please contact me.
Adrian Pete, Athletic Director
adrianpete@rcsnm.org
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Parent Volunteer Program (PVP)
Rehoboth values community and to help build a stronger school community, the
participation of parents and families is needed. Every year we ask each family to give
10 hours of volunteering throughout the school year. PVP hours are also received when
parents are involved in certain Parent Community meetings. For example, 2 hours will
be applied to each family that participates in the orientation before school begins on
August 9.
Why is it beneficial for parents or guardians to volunteer?
1. Studies have shown the positive impact when parents, guardians, or adults volunteer within
the school system because they get to know teachers and other staff of the school.
a. Attendance rate increases
b. Test scores increase
c. Student behavior improves
2. Students imitate what they see. Students will more likely volunteer when they see parents,
guardians, or adults volunteer.
3. Students feel valued as the adults in their lives get to know their friends, teachers and
routines
4. Community is built as parents get to know each other and the staff of the school
5. Rehoboth is blessed with so many volunteers from around the country who love to come out
and serve our families and students. Volunteering is a great way to get to know these guests
and for them to see that they are joining parent/guardian volunteers who care about the
school

What volunteer activities are possible?
In classrooms & in the schools:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Assist or Tutor
Recess/Lunch supervision
Classroom presenter- careers, culture,
hobbies, art, rodeo…
Fundraisers for teams, choir, band, drama
Chaperone field trips
Lead a chapel
Build sets for a play or sew costumes
Volunteer in the library
Assist with set up /take down of big events
such as graduation/fall
carnival/concerts/games

●
●
●

Help with a club/team
Be a judge at a science fair, debate
competition…
Attend Parent/Community Meetings
which are designated as PVP
opportunities. (Attending orientation will
be earn 2 PVP hours)

●

Serve on a committee

Administrative
●
●

Assist with mailings in Advancement Office
Fundraisers for the School
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●

Helping with administrative tasks such as
mailings

●

Reach out to a Rehoboth volunteer by
showing them around the area

●

Mentor a new family to Rehoboth

Admission Office:
●
●

Participate by being a Lynx Promoter
Promote events for Rehoboth in Your
Community

Athletics:
●
●
●

Concession Stand volunteer
Athletic- tickets, gate
Assist with set up /take down of big events such as graduation/fall carnival/concerts/games

Facility & Groundskeeping:
●
●

Landscaping help-weeding, tree cutting, planting, watering trees
Painting, electrical or plumbing

And most things that you can think of!

How does PVP work?
1. The Parent News (sent every Thursday by email) will have a list of opportunities to volunteer. If
interested, contact Verlena Livingston the Director of Community Life who will give you more
details.
2. At completion of the task, parents record their hours at PVP on the Rehoboth website. Link will
also be available in the Parent News weekly. Be sure to include the name of the staff in charge
when recording your hours. Parents can also request a paper copy and give it to one of the
school administrative assistants who can enter this information online on your behalf.
3. If for some reason, you can not find 10 hours during the school year, you are asked to
donate $8.00 per hour that was not used for volunteering. This can be paid at the
Administration Building or added onto your tuition

Volunteer Check-in Procedures
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sign in at the school office or the staff in charge of the event when you arrive
Be sure to wear your volunteer badge
Record your hours when finished (online or paper form)
Sign out when you leave

As a Volunteer:
●
●
●
●

●

Some assignments will require a background check.
Please respect confidentiality of issues regarding students and personnel.
Please be dependable and come when you say you are going to come.
Follow the guidelines established by the school such as dress code, hours of work, adult
behavior, values and all regulations, rules, and policies stated for school employees and
volunteers. Wear clothing appropriate for the task.
Expect the school to be ready for you- with instructions and materials needed for completion of
assignment.
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Transportation
We want to welcome you to a new school year! We are so blessed to have your children attend
RCS and we want to assure that if your child rides the bus, we will do everything we can to keep
them safe. Below are a few guidelines we’d like to remind you of:
1. Please make sure to update your contact information in RENWEB. Each year we have
parents that we cannot reach because their Renweb contact information is not updated.
2. If you as a parent have to make changes to your child’s bus arrangement for the day, we ask
that you PLEASE call the school secretaries HS, ES, or MS before 2:30. High School
(505)726-9632, Elementary/Middle School (505)726-9675. This ensures that we have enough
time to contact the student with the proper permission slip for the bus driver. **The bus driver
will NOT allow a student to get on a different bus without that permission slip.
3. Our policy here at Rehoboth for dropping off kids at their respective bus stops is to make
sure each child gets off at exactly the same stop everyday; if walking home, the distances are
usually less than one mile; if being picked up, our bus drivers know each vehicle and parent
and/or guardian.
●

●

When one of these situations doesn’t seem right, or we don’t recognize a designated
ride/guardian – we will not allow that child to get off the bus. Rather, we will make
an attempt to reach the parent or guardian by phone and if we are unsuccessful, we will
continue on our bus route and the parent/guardian can meet us at another bus stop.
We will also try to drop the child off at their stop on our return to base route.
If we are still unsuccessful, we will call the transportation manager and make
arrangements to drop off the child back at school with a school staff member until
proper arrangements for pick up are made.

4. Please take some time to review with your families the following “stranger danger” rules:
● Walk to and from the school bus in groups if
possible.
● Never talk to strangers or accept rides from
them.

● Don't panic. If you are afraid or have a
problem, call a parent or a trusted adult.
● Arrange for immediate access to
neighbors and other trusted adults who

● Never get into a car, enter a home, look for
a lost pet, or accept candy or toys from an
adult, unless your parents know what you

can answer questions or be contacted in
case of an emergency.
● Keep your house key hidden. Don't give it

are doing and have given you their

to anyone and don't keep it in a visible

permission first.

place that would tell people you are going

● If anything unusual occurs, tell an adult
immediately. Parents and teachers need to
know right away what happened.

home to an empty house.
● Tell a trusted adult - parent, teacher or
counselor - if anyone ever makes you feel
uncomfortable.

During Orientation, you will be confirming your bus hub stop location.
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Food Service
As of this writing, we are awaiting guidance on pricing for our families regarding the school lunch
program. We will send out separate information as soon as we receive this information from the federal
and state government agencies with whom we work. Filling out the free and reduced application is
important no matter what. Thanks for your help.

First 2 weeks Food Menu

RCS is an equal opportunity provider. Menu subject to change due to product availability.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Free & Reduced Application
Please fill out the application even if you know you will
not qualify. Application returned also helps the school
with funding for other programs. Turn in at the Admin
Building.
Application is available online, available in this packet,
or you can pick one up at the Administration office.

Thursday

Friday

August 11

August 12

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Smoothies ,
Grahams, Juice, Milk

Breakfast Pizza,
Apple, Grahams,
Juice, Milk

Lunch:

Lunch:

Cheeseburger,
Spiral Fries, Spring,
Rom, Cuke, Celery,
Fruit, MILK

Taco’s, Salsa,
Spanish Rice,
Salsa, Lettuce
Tomato, corn,
Fruit, MILK

August 15

August 16

August 17

August 18

August 19

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Breakfast:

Yogurt cup, Granola
& Bug Bites, Juice,
Fruit cup, Milk

Hot Ham, Cheddar
Cheese croissant,
Tater tots, Fruit, Milk

Breakfast Burrito,
Fruit, Juice, Milk

Cereal, Granola Bar
Banana
Applesauce Milk

French Toast
Bites, Syrup,
Juice, Fruit, Milk

Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Lunch:

Spaghetti &
Meatballs, Cheese
Bites, Green Beans,
Salad, Fruit, MILK

Snowballs (KFC
Bowls), bread,
Carrot, Bells, Fruit,
MILK

Frito pie, veggie
dippers, Mexicali
corn,
Grahams, Fruit, Milk

Asian Chicken
Brown Rice,
Steamed Broccoli,
Fortune Cookie,
Grape Tom, Bells,
Fruit, MILK

Pizza, Salad ,
Broccoli,
Cauliflower
dippers, Fruit, Milk
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School Communication
There are several means of communication used by the school to have teachers and
parents stay connected. Below are several forms that we use and we always welcome
communication from parents to the school:

● Parent News
● Staff Directory
● Family Portal Log in
○ Text Messages- please keep your cell number updated with us to
receive the most up to date information.
○ Parent Directory- when you log in to your Family Portal, you can find
parent information to connect with for your child’s needs

● Online School Calendar
Calendar icon- You are also able to subscribe to our
calendar events by syncing them to your calendar on your
cell or computer. Click on the calendar icon and choose
“Add to Google Calendar” or “Add Apple ICAL/Outlook” .

● Social Media
@Rehoboth Christian School

@RehobothChristianSchoolnm
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Tuition
&
FACTS
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Tuition Contract Responsibilities
2022-2023

Rehoboth Christian School is sustained by committed donors and parents. Over 2,000 donors
contributed 1.8 million dollars for our students in the past year. Rehoboth’s existence is also
dependent on parents who faithfully support Rehoboth through tuition payments. We are
thankful to a loving God who uses so many for the ministry of Rehoboth.
Rehoboth Christian School requires all families to pay their tuition bills by the 15th of the month
or as scheduled through FACTS. Every month, there must be a payment made to
Rehoboth. If a payment is not being made, the parents must contact the Director of Finance or
the Executive Director immediately. This is to ensure that families do not get behind and that
families receive help from the school if that is needed.

NOTE:
The goal of each family is to have 25% of their tuition paid by the end of each quarter.
The following process will be used with tuition delinquency:
1. Each month a tuition payment must be made unless there has been
communication with the school.
2. Delinquency of 30 days
a) Must communicate with the Executive Director, Director of Finance or
Director of Community Life to make a written plan which addresses
finances. Staff will also discuss the student’s academic and behavioral
contributions to the Rehoboth community.
b) A $25.00 fee will be added for each month that there is no
communication.
3. Delinquency of 45 days with no communication
a) No extra curricular activity for students of the family
4. Delinquency of 60 days with no communication
a) Meet with the tuition appeals committee
5. Delinquency of 90 days with no communication
a) Your student will be withdrawn by RCS.

The intent of this policy is to ensure timely communication and/or payments. In addition to
tuition assistance, other funds exist to help families be able to meet their tuition obligations.
There are both internal and external scholarships available for which families can apply. It is
important that the school knows your situation. We see each other as family.
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2022-2023 School Board Members
Rehoboth Christian School (RCS) is governed by a school board that is composed of current
parents and alumni. The Board members volunteer their time to protect and advance the
mission of the school. They are a connection between parents and the school. They can get
you connected to the right staff person if you are not sure who to talk to about an idea or a
concern. They are selected by members of the Rehoboth Christian School Association.
Current parents are automatically part of the RCS Association. Below is a list of the 2022-23
RCS School Board and their Rehoboth email.
Board President

MICHELLE SANCHEZ

msanchez@rcsnm.org

Board Secretary

SIERRA ASAMOA-TUTU

sierraasamoatutu@rcsnm.org

Board Treasurer

JASON ARSENAULT

jasonarsenault@rcsnm.org

LAWRENCE ANDRADE

landrade@rcsnm.org

FABIAN HEREDIA

fheredia@rcsnm.org

SHEENA ISAACSON

sheenaisaacson@rcsnm.org

TABITHA MANUELITO

tabithamanuelito@rcsnm.org

CHRIS VICENTE

chrisvicente@rcsnm.org

GENEVIEVE WHITE

gwhite@rcsnm.org

New to Board

CYNTHIA GARCIA

cgarcia@rcsnm.org

New to Board

MARGARET PERALES

mperales@rcsnm.org
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New Staff Profiles
Elementary Staff
Kindergarten

Third Grade

There will be familiar faces in the Kindergarten,
but staff will be taking on different roles. Mrs.
Rachael Kass will be the lead teacher and Mrs.
Gilson will serve as a half day Assistant along
with full day Assistant Beatrice Folger.

Mrs. Erin Neilson will be a half day assistant
working with Mrs. Yazzie.

First Grade
We welcome new lead teacher Mrs.Nicole Van
Slooten who is returning to Rehoboth after
several years of serving in the Dominican
Republic. Mrs. Clarissa Johnson, the former
first grade teacher, will take on the new role of
Elementary Lead Teacher which will include
helping with the FAST program in the first grade
classroom.

Second Grade

Elementary/Middle School Library
Mr. Duane Yazzie will be the Elementary/Middle
School librarian as well as teaching some
elementary PE classes and various MS classes.
Mr. Yazzie worked with Mrs. Horace as an
Assistant last school year.

Navajo Language
Mrs. Amanda Larson will be teaching K-8
Navajo Language in addition to being an
Assistant for the first grade. Mrs. Larson began
with Rehoboth during the 2021-22 school year
as a First Grade Assistant.

Mrs. Meghan Cavanaugh will be a half day
assistant working with Mrs. Horace

Middle School Staff
Sixth Grade Teacher
Mrs. Tressa Weidenaar is returning to Rehoboth after many years being a stay at home mom. She is
coming back to Middle School as a sixth grade teacher.

Communications and Middle School Lead Teacher
Mr. Michael Baldonado is leaving his sixth grade teaching position to become the 7th & 8th grade
Communications teacher and will assist the Middle School by being the lead teacher.

Middle School SALT Program
After many years at GMCS, Carol Sanches will be joining Rehoboth as a Middle School Special
Education teacher. She will be joined by Nicolas Salazaar who will be a SALT Assistant for the Middle
and High School programs.
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High School Staff
High School English
Mr. Cody Gilliland will be teaching our grade 11 and 12 English classes. Cody has spent most of his
teaching career in Montana most recently at Montana Bible College in Bozeman.

High School Curriculum and Instruction Coordinator
Mr. Seth Weidenaar is leaving his role as English teacher to take on the role of Curriculum and
Instructor Coordinator which will help us examine our K-12 curriculum and instruction across all
disciplines.

High School Math Specialist
Former High School principal Mr. Chris Van Slooten will be returning to Rehoboth as a Math teacher
and coordinator. Mr. Van Slooten and his family have spent the last several years in the Dominican
Republic.

High School Academic Counselor and Registrar
Mrs. Camilla Lynch is moving from the High School front desk to an academic advising role for High
School students and as registar assigning courses and managing grades for students in grades 6-12.

High School Counselor
Mrs. Kris Pikaart, former Rehoboth McKinely Hospital Chaplain, will be working half time at our High
School as a counselor, focusing on the social and emotional needs of our HS students.

High School Custodian
We welcome Ms. Carol Gonzalas who will be joining our High School/Sports and Fitness Center
custodial staff. Carol currently is also serving as a home health aide.
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Important School Numbers
Mailing: PO Box 41, Rehoboth, NM 87322
Street: 211 Tse Yaaniichii Street
F: 505.726.9635

Main: 505.863.4412
Late Start & Cancellation (snow delay info)

505.726.9642

Elem./Middle School office (Val Peywa)
Elem. & Middle School Principal(Tara DeYoungl)

x175
x110

505.726.9675
505. 726.9605

High School front desk
High School Principal (Dan Meester)

x132
x131

505.726.9632
505.726.9631

Food Service Director (Sue Eddy)
Meal Payments (Darlene Stewart)

x116
x108

505.726.9616
505.726.9608

Transportation Director (Jonathon Terborg)

x122

505.726.9622

Athletic Director (Adrian Pete)

x129

505.729.9629

Chaplain (Kevin Ruthven)

x203

505.726.9632

Administration - Front Desk (Dorann Louis)

x135/0

505.726.9635

Director of Community Life (Verlena Livingston)

x192

505.726.9692

Director of Finance (Perscilla Brink)

x204

505.726.9704

Executive Director (Bob Ippel)

x123

505.726.9623
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Parent
Back-To-School Checkoff list
❏ Sign family Tuition Contract and return to Administration building

(needed

before your child begins the school year)

❏ If paying through FACTS, set-up your monthly payment schedule as soon
as possible (it’s free!).
❏ If not signing up for FACTS, please have the first tuition payment paid in
the admin. building by the 1st day of school.
❏ Parent/guardians and child(ren) attend Orientation on Tuesday, Aug. 9th
❏ Submit your student’s updated immunization record to the Admissions
office. You can email to admissions@rcsnm.org or drop it off at the
administration building
❏ Free & Reduced meal application returned to the Administration building.
❏ Be sure to update any contact information, especially phone numbers and
emails in your Family Portal
❏ Follow us on Facebook & Instagram
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